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INTRODUCTION 

Previous experiments have shown that many coral reef inver

tebrates have a narrcJW upper toler(lnce for tem~erature Ukyer~ 191.:':; 

CarY5 1931; Edmondson, 1928, 1946; Rupp, 1973; Yamaguchi, 197~, ). 

Above Uris limit~ feed'ing and resph'ct'ion (metabolic act~vity) cxe 

sEriously disturbed: with death eventually occ~rring tb0/C a critical 

temperature. Normal temperatures experienced on the reef una rest 

front areas around Gua:n vary from 26° tCi 29° C year r0uPo: (\ 1 tho:..!gr. 

on shallow reef flat pools during low spring tides and intense so12r 

radi ati on temperatures may exceed 36° C. P. man-i nduced 50!J}~Ce of 

increased water temperatures on coral reefs is the th e r~oelectri: 

prJ\~er p1.:tfd: such as the one locat0d at TangIJissoil PU'int, Guam. Tllis 

pOV!el~ plant uses se'o'liater for condens t=: t cool'ing and t he:1 re'leases 

the effluent dir8ctl.y onto the reef flat. Studies at Ta:lguissor; h 2 ',2 

shown the discharge temperature varies from 32.6° to 37. 5° C, wi t h ~ 

medn of 33.8° C (Jones and Randall ~ 1973). 

Very 1 i ttl e VIOI'i<. he,s been done on the thermal to 1 Cl'c.r1ce of 

trapi c.a 1 echi noderms. Temperature effects on r(Jsp-j n ti all of 

temperate c:chinoids !.~":e been investi9':it f.'d hy FarlTlanfar'fi'3ian and 

Giese ("1953), Johansen and Vadas (1967), ~-!CPhersoil (1968), and 

Ulbricht and Pritch~rd (1972). Rupp (1973) tested the effects of 

temperature on the fertilization and carly cleavage of s~~e tropic21 

echinoids and asteroids, -jnr,luding Lincki 0_ Ja~'yiga t.(!... Y;:;inagudd (1074) 

studied the effect of temperCl.ture on the metabolic activity of 

Acal!..!~as!:.~~ .PJ.£l_~~j_. 



The .asteroid genus Lindia is a very conspicuous and common com

ponent of the reef fauna, occurring throughout the tropical Indo-West 

Pacific area. When one examines the various areas along the reef, an 

apparent zonation of the forms of Linckia is evident. Linckia 

laeviqai:a_ is com:llonly found only in a shallow, reef-flat habitat, 

whereas Linckia sp. is generally found only in the deeper areas of 

the reef front and reef terrace (Yamaguchi, in press). 

The reef flat is an unique environment and organisms living 

there must be able to viithstand rath~r severe environmental changes. 

These stresses include iClcreased water temperatures, occasional ex

pOSL!I~e and reduced sal i niti es caused by fresh \'later runC'ff duri I1g 

periods of high rainfall. An asteroid such as Linckia laeviRq_!:..~ 

which inhabits the reef flat would be better adapted to these 

stre~ses than other st6.rfish. Prior Hotk (Yama9lichi, 1974) I on 

thermal stress of Acanth~st~!:, .E:'lancl \·Jhich is I~arely found on the 

reef flat~ suggested i'l r.C!lTiral~ison of Acan_~I"l~.~~~.~ \'~ith 1.. laevig0.ta. 

One might find gred.t.er ~'esistance to thc:~rnal stress in 1.. Jil.e·.'ig_~.A 

theW in !.Il.... ~.~cc i " 

An~rLher 'large form of _,=-insk'L~_ COOliilon on the reef is Li_r.!ckia sr. 

Like Aca.nt~~g_tp y·., this stad'ish is rare in the reef flt1.t area. In 

addition, Ljl!cU.c) sp. I1iflY be ,l!1 l:co-·fc",':n of L. laevigata, cs they 

appeai' alr:lOst identicD.l in form, differing oniy in color and certa'in 

minor characteristics in morphology. A com~arison of t~2 thermal 

to 1 era.nee of 1.. J ae~i9:lti'l and L iDck i Cl sp. is made to tes t the hypo

thesis of ~hermal stress as a limiting factct' of a local distribution 

pattel~n. Some comparative comments are IT!ade with refel~ence to 

similar studies on h .. Q19i1ci made by Yaplaguchi (1974). 
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MATERIALS Jl,NO JvlETHODS 

fl.. Fi e 1 d 

In the field, obs2y'vations of reef areas were made to determine 

the habitats, depths and apparent zonation of Lin_ckia l~evi9.?ta tlnd 

Linckia sp. In all, eight 10co.tio:15 were surveyed uS"in£j SCuba (see 

Fig. 1). The locations \'Iere chos2n to·give c var'it~ty of habit.:l.-cs 

and depths, and included one station (#8) on the windward (eastern) 

shle of Guam. Preliminary surveys hi~d indicated a lack CJf astet'oids 

on the windward coast. 
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Preliminary field \</Ork had shOt-m that Linckia individuals an~ 

generally aggregated, and th~se aggregations ~re randomly distributed. 

This type of dist.ribution \I/ould rule out the point-qlJar t~r ;:ind rCiJ1d0lil 

pairs sampling techniques. A 100 m transect line was tried, where 

the whole length was searched out 10 m to either side. This method 

was d-iscont'inuc~d as it yielded a very 1m'l numb2r (less than iO) of 

starfish per transect. 

Therefore, a timed sw;mm-j ng-searc.h apPI'oach was used. Sea.r ch 

ti ucs of 30 mi nutes were used and thG following data were recorded on 

an tJnderw;;1V;Y' slate: th2 tirlE: of sight ir!9 a starfisn, species, arm 

radii (111inirllum il nd li~i3.t. imum), depth, substrate: and any unusual morphu

logical features. On a reef slope or submarine terrace, a zig-zag 

pattel~n of search \<:clS used a 11 O\lJi ng even coveiClge to a 11 depths do"m 

to 30 meters. i\lthou9h not: as accuri.lte as quadl'at sal11p'ling s the 

$v.Jil11l11ing count method enabled the dive:-- to count ~dequate numbers of 

st C'.i f-i sh a ~ld to search a 91 "2C'. ter area. 
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Another objective of the field work was to obtain some physical 

and morphoiogical data on the two forms of starfish, since a species 

difference has not been clearly estabiished. Twenty-five specimens 
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of each form of starfish \'1ere collected, representing a nearly . 

complete size range cf adults. The following weights and measurements 

were taken: each arm length (from center of oral disc), each arm 

diameter (out 1 em ';rum f·dge of disc), C:i :>c y·adiu:, (between each arm), 

undenlClter \'!Gight. and \'!Gt weight·. Measuremcr,ts were· taken to the 

near'est 0.1 mil1 "lith a c()lipel~. Und~notf:r v:eight \,;a5 tC1!:en to the 

nearest 0.1 9 with an Ohaus Dial-O-Gram balance, supporting a per

forated plexiglass platform which was submerged in a large round tank 

fil1~d with seawater. Measurements were made at 28° C (water 

tempel'ature) and 35 % 0 salinity. Underwatel' vleights 'flel'e used o.s 

the permeability of body walls causes inaccur~te wet weight measure

ments (see discussion by Yamaguch'i, 1974). v·Jet weights were a'iso 

taken by dY'Y'ing the stal'fish as thoroughly as possible and \-Jeighing 

it on a trip'le bcctm balance to the nean?st 0.1 g. Ten specim E'ns of 

each st.c;. ,' f'ish v:ere also dr'ied in a dY~'in9 Civen at 110° C until no 

signif'icant chdr.ge in \I!eigr;t occurred. Dry \\feight \,,1as established 2.S 

drying for 24 hOllr~:, at 110° C. 

D. Luboratorj 

The energy 0xpendfd by many Clninials in expressing rela.t'ive 

fitness or 6da~tation to a given habitat or stress is reflected in 

their basal met.abolism ra.te. Th tJS the enc\'gy cxpenrliturf! coused b,Y 

changing teJi1pCi~atUl'e can be :- , ~ flected by oxygen tipt<l.ke in a.n animal 

at rest, since the rate of oxygen upt~ke is directly related to 



temperature in poikilotherms (see review, Vernberg and Vernberg, 

1970). Thermal stress studies were conducted on Linckia laevigata 

and Lincki,'!. sp. using oxygen consumption as an index. All work \t.Jas 

done at the Univel~sity of Guam t'iarine Laboratory. 
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Co 11 ecti OilS of both for1ns of 1:.1 ncJ5J_~ were made \'Jeek 1y from 

February 1974 to September 1974. The reasons for obtaining specimens 

ft~esh from the field were t't!ofcld. First, the need for \'/ell-fed 

animals has been sho'..-n, since starved ani:na.ls shJ\'/ c dr'astic reduct'jon 

in oxygen cOflsurnption (Farmanfcmna.-ic.n, 1966; YamJguc:h'j, 1974). Since 

the feeding pref(;!renc:~s of lill~~ia hr)ve not b2en established, it is 

not possible to keep the starfish in holding tanks for long periods 

of time to inslll~e theil~ nutritional state. Secondly, a type of in

fectious growth often appears on starfish which are held in tanks. 

This t:.ppcai~s as a slimy, milkY'-\1hite gto\'lth (possibly connective 

tissue) ~'!hic:h spreads rapidly over the surface of Linckia. It has 

been obse~~ved to occur as soon as 24 hours after field specimens are 

brought to the 1 aboratory, but sometimes may not appear even afte\~ 

sevel~a 1 weeks. 

lhe starfish were placed in large holding tanks approximat~ly 

1.2 meters in diameter which featured an enclosed filtering and water 

C'irculution system. Prior to an oxygei~ G ctel~mination nln) star'fish 

\';ere p-laced in '(\,!o holding aquaria to Cldjust to the experiment.al 

temperature for a period of 12 hours. These were 40-liter rectangular 

plastic aquaria with a double air-l ift driven sand-bed filter system. 

Tile temperature \'ias maintained in these acclir.wtion tanks by aquarium 

immersiQrl (icatt::I"S regulated by a thennostat to the desired tempe:"ature. 
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Two respiration chambers \'Iere placed inside an aqual'iurn identical 

to the holding aquaria. Each respiration chamber consisted of a 

cylindrical four-lit.er Lexan container fitted "lith a water-tight 

plexigle.ss lid held in place by latex tubing (see Fig. 2). Three 

holes were drilled in the top. A glass shaft with a three-bladed 

plastic propeller COll1Ected to o. motor of about 120 rpm vias placed in 

the cent.er hole. The other t\'Io .holes at opposite edges of the lid 

held pldst 'jc tubing '.-:hich ~11o~'!2d for Hllter cll'cL:lution b~b:Jcen the 

cilarllh2r and thE! hf)"l<.i"ir;~ aquarium. Circulation VIa.::; accomplished by a 

Colc-Pa\'m~r r.'asterfley. tub'ing pump c.'.t il t~c:t2 of appr·oxll:1a.tely 1.5 

liters/min. 

Standard metabGlic activity of linckia_ la.ev~!'!. and Linckia sp. 

WBS determined at 25, 28, 31, 34 and 36° C. Experimental temperatures 

,,!ere nlaintil.iner.i by using a Versa-Therm plectronic tempel"utul"e COil

trell cr in conjuncti on with a mercury thermoregul ator and heati n9 

elements. These units provided very precise and constant te;nperatLires 

(± 0.05° C) necessary for this work. 

After the starfish had been adjusted to the experimental 

tei!lpel'atur-e for 12 hOL!I"s~ Nch starfish was transferred to a r-csp·j·

rB.tion chamber and tllr:; r;c'ver sealed. The propeller and \IldtE:'I~ c.ircu

lation pumps were activated to provide both water circulation and 

agi tat-j on wit;li n the chillnbei~s. Thi S I'J0.5 conti nuecl for 60 mi nut.es to 

allow the water to thoroughly mix and to enable the starfish to 

maintain a staule position of rest (no 1f10VemF.:nt). It \'!as necessary 

fol" the ani lJli.Js to l'€'main quiescent cur-ing the exp-2l'imenta.l per 'jod 

(usually six hours) to proper'ly n:2asure H.e me:titbol"ic rate. Genera11y) 

the strt\~f';sll \,!o!llt.l 0.ffix themselves inverted on the cover of the 
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chamber and remain there for the duration of the exper 'iment. After 

one hour of water circulation, the circulating pumps were stopped, 

isolating the water in the respiration chamber. Mixing of water 
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\"/ithi n the chamber VIas conti nued by the prcpe 11 er. Oxygen concen

tration of the water at the beginning and end of a 60-minute run was 

determined by the Winkler method (aftr:;r Strickland and Pat'sons, 1968), 

using 60 ml safTiples taken in replicates of three. These samples wore 

dra\'.Jn out fl"Onl the chamber via the siphon tube equipped v,dth a shut

off (Figure 2). To prevent changes in oxygen because of a 1 ~lCle and 

other microorganisms, the interior surfaces of the respir~tion 

chambers were thoroughly cleaned and dried after each day's use. 

Tests of oxygpn consumption with no starfish in the chamber showed a 

negligible difference (smaller than the error due to titration). 

The difference in oxygen content before and aftel' each 60-rr.~!1IJte 

period shQuld equ0.1 the amount of oxygen consumed pel' hour by the 

starfish. The volume of the respiration chamber and weight of the 

stal~f'i sh \'JE:re determi ned. and a t'ate of oxygen uptake was obtai ned. 

Three 60-P.1i nL! i:e detf!":11i na ti ons were made for each starfi sh. \A!ith one 

hOtJr' of mixing of the \Vater inside and outside of th~ chamber be'Lv/een 

runs. A t0tal of six LinckiCl JJ!.evj,~L~i:9_ and six 1inck,ia sp. wet'C 

tested C:.t each of the five tempercltures. Specimens of approxinwtely 

equal silr. VJel' e chosen to minim'iz2 the difference in uxygen consumption 

relo-cive to body size: (Farmanfarm!lian, 1966; rkPhel'son~ 1960). Undcy'

\vater \'Ieights \': eY'e taken (see Field section) inliilcdiately prior to each 

experiment. 

Since rate of oxygen uptake in poik"ilothcfnlS 'is affected by 

factors other th~n temperature, all other parameters were closely 
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controlled. Salinity was maintained at 35.00 ± 0.20 %0 by the 

addition of distilled water when evaporation occurred. The pH varied 

betv/een 8.0 and 8.2. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A. Field 

Time s~' !ir:lln; ng counts \"eI1 '2 conducted at ei ght locations around 

Guam (see Fig. 1). The Hilaan Point area surveyed is a large mound 

approximately 300 meters from shore which rises to within five meters 

cf the surf~ce. The sicles are ste~ply slop~d and drop off to over 

30 Il'etel'S on the nortl :ern edge a.nj t.o atnut 15 to 20 meters on the 

southern and seawar~ slopes. Coral cover is rather barren except 

for Millepora and a few encrusting coral species. There is often a 

strong current present. The area contains numerous holes, crevices 

and depressions which provide good hiding placEs for starfish. This 

arc'C!, supnorts the largest a!1d most d~n5e population of 1-in(;ki~ sp. 

of any ar'ca the authO'l' has seen ina lmos t three years of di vi ng 

Guam's reefs (see Table 1). 

Tanguisson Point, the site of the Tanguisson Power Plant, is 

about 0.8 km to the south of Hilai:ln Point. Thermal disciw.rge h'lS 

ki 11 ed mos t of the re~f i if e on the reef f'I at and reef mat'£! in 

directly in frcnt of the discharge channel. This area is charac-

tedz~d by a \'! 'ide submJ.rine ten'ace (up to 100 m i·Jide) gent.ly sloping 

from a depth ot abD~t five meters to 15 met ers where the seaward 

slope drops sharply to a second su~narine terrace at ahout 30 meters 

dcC!p. This at'ea has numerOL!S 10\'1 relief mounds, pinnacles, and rocks, 

\'Jith occas i ona 1 channels wh i eh prov'j de numerous holes and cracks for 

hiding. Coral cover has increased since t.he Acani:h.:;stef' infestation 

of 1968-69 left over 95 per cent of the hen:ifltypic cor-al dead in 
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Table 1. Results of Linckia surveys at eight locat;ol1s on Guam. 

r--________ -+II __ ' ___ ~clli 1ae~igat" hi.!l~ sp. ~ 
I 0', '" ~ i"'" I Dpns i ty Statio;, (~nd ! NWilbcr and . ,-,, ';' L.J I r·1ec;.n Median Number a.nd I -' i~ean f1edian 

Nu:nber of 30- I P2 r Cf:lrt of . ~~r I Depth Radius Percel1t of ~er Depth Radius 
! minute counts i To t al HD"er I (tleters) (mm) I Total i HDlver (~1eters) (mm) L i ,our I our_---I 

i 1. Hi la"" Pt. (6) -I 0 (OJ I ---O-! -- -- I 17'. (100) I 53 ! 12.5 I 178 

I 2. Tanguisson I; (1 ) 'I 1 9.0 150 i 67 (99) II 221 I: 1~.0 II 185 I 
I Pt. (0) I . _ _ ~ 
! r·------I r-- i I I 
I, 3. i\san (2) I 5.S (~OQ) I 58 I 3 ,98 0 (0) I 0 I --

I i- Ii.! -I --; 

I I I ' I t 4 . Neye Is. (5) ! 72 ( 82) -t 29 I 7 . 1 1 61 1 16 (18) 

I 5. Anae Is. (4) 91 (lOO)-P.-l
1 

45 3 
r- - I 

G. Merizo (2) 4 (100) ! 4 I . . 

10.7 6 186 

J 
i a (0) 1 ._J I 1 .. __ 

113 (0 ) a o 

3 140 o 

7. Cocos p~tch '5 (100) ,-' .. ~ . -, ;'3--1-;39- r-O--~)-I': 0 

I 1~2ef (2) I I I . !.------l.r---I----t----; 

I 8. P ago 8 ay (4) ! 0 (0) I 0 I -- J -- I 0 ( a ) J a . ~. ______ __'I_ • -L--_ _ I .J 
--' 
N 
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this area (Randall, 1973). However, the coral relief is low with 

many areas still barren of live coral. This however seems to be an 

ideal habitat for Linckia sp., since this area also supports a large 

population of this starfish (Table 1). 

The Asan location ¥/as surveyed from shore along the extensive 
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reef flat (approximately 200 m ;dde) down to the second submarine 

terrace 2t a depth of about 30 meters. No specimens were located 

beyond the reef-flat zone, even though the topography ~nd corell cover 

are very !:;i milar to that of t.he Tan9Uiss(.n area. The population on 

the reef flat is extensive but composed of smrtll Lillck-ia laevigata 

(see Table 1). The m2an arm radius of the individuals of this popu

lation, which has been monitored over a period of 12 months (Yamaguchi, 

personal communication), has not increas2d significantly, averaging 

about 100 in:ll in radius. No individuals \'Jere 'located in deeper \"!Rter' 

out from the reef flat as was the case at Anae Island. 

Neye Island, located at the north of Agat Bay, is connected to 

the shore by a very shallm'J, narro'.'/ reef flat. This flat extends to 

the east of Neyc Island and drops off slo\'J1y to a depth of 12 meter's. 

Tile slope along the ~outhern and Vlest€t'11 sides of Neye Island is 

stee~er and slopes rather quickly to a depth of 18 meters. lhc 

bottom around Neye Isla.nd is sit;rilar to Tangu-isson Ilith numerous rocks, 

mounds, and gullies and rather sparse cOI'a1 lO\'~r. This location 

SUppCI'ts populations of both 1.. lCl,evigata and JJnckijl_ sp. 

Anae Island is located in the southern part of Agat Say, arid is 

situated 1,000 m off shore. The shoreward side of the island displays 

an extensive, shallow reef flat approximately 400 m long and 200 m ~ide 

\o.Jhid: supports a large population of small 1.. laevigata on the reef 
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flat, as well as a few larger specimens in deeper water (Table 1). 

The areas surrounding the island slope off rather gently (except for 

the seawdrd slope) and are characterized by high relief and numerous 

mounds. Coral cover here is much more extensive than at stations 1-4. 

In Cocos Lagoon, tl'/O areas were surveYE:d. One was located 

directly off the village of Merizo, approximately 200 m southeast of 

the entrance to ~amaon Channel. "his ar2a is a narrow (50 m) reef 

flat v~hich slopes into the main channol. Visibility is 1m·, G!1d 

AcY'opora is the dominant cor-al. Only J. fe'll 1.. Jae'{Js.:~t·R.. \'ICY'e found 

in this area (Table 1). The other locntion was inside the lagoon 

proper on one of the patch reefs located in 4-6 meters of water. 

These patcil n~efs arc a lmos t enti I"e ly P.cl"opora formosE. surrounded by 

a sandy bottom. Only a feltJ L. laevigatcl It:ere seen ir. this area. 

Pa~lo Bay, situated on the eastern side of Guam, is subject to 

heavy SUl~f action most of the year. There is a reef flat about 100 m 

wide, a narrow first submadne terrace and a fairly steep slope down 

to a second submarine terrace at about 25 meters deep, The coral 

cover is rich and diverse with the buttress system well developed. 

FotAl' survey~~ (as well (lS numerous pleasure d'jvc::s) failed to reveal a 

single specimEn of L india. 

The results of the survrys made at the eight stations arc sum

mar 'j zed in Tel/) 1 e 1. Thi stab 1 e shlJl. .' s the numbcl~ &nd pei~CE'ntage of 

each starfish llt each 'location, its densit~1 p 2 l" h0UI' of search (one 

d'ivE:Y'), and thE.: mean depth and size of each populution. The calcu

lated densities alAe most likely conservative estimates, for Ijot all 

th~ animals could be located 'in the area surveyed, Being cryptic, 

some starfish, especia'lly L-inckia sp., may be tota.lly or partially 



hidden from sight within a coral head, in holes or under ledges. An 

effort was made to search such areas, and starfish were counted even 

if not retri evab 1 e for measurement. 

Figure 3 shows the starfish composition at each depth class, 

based on a total of 547 starfish counted. The number of starfish at 

each depth is given by the number within each bar. Figure 4 shows 

how starfish are distributed among the five depth classes. From the 
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above t\,/o figures it is cleo\' thct Lincki~l9.evigata occ.urs mostiy in 

the shal1m'! areas) especially the reef flat, whereas Linck_ia_ sp. is 

not found on the reef f1at) prefering deeper water. There is con

siderable overlap of the t\'JO forms in the 3.3-6.2 mete}' and 

6.3--9.2 metej' zone. This cohabit3.tion \/o.S most evident at Neye 

Island It/here similar size animals It/ere found \'Jell mixed betvJeen s-ix 

(lnd 12 Olrters of \'Jiitpr. However~ in water shell lower than six (re t er's 

anu deeper than ni ne IT!~ters, the t\'10 L i_!}cki a seem to be: Vie 11 zom:a. 

No Linckia were located at depths greater than 21 meters. 

The r esults of the comparison of \'!et h'cight to un0enJatcr \'Icight 

and dry \'Icight to underwater we-igl-!t for the tV/O stc.rfish arc silo'tln in 

Figui~e S. Correspcnrl'ing ·1~egrC:$sio l l line Lm-;ulus and high correliJt'ion 

c02fficients indicate a good fit for the data. There was no s19ni-

ficant d1ff . .: rE.n':"e (p < O.O!.» b8t.1-:c.' (,:n L. 'Iaev;qat.u and Linckia SD. 'in _... _~ ___ • __ " ____ _ . ... .. ______ I 

either relaUon ~hip. lln::ienvatel' \lJeight of Li!~J-j(.1 h'as o;Jproximatcly 

oll~--half (GABO) the dry It/eight and o::e-sixth (0.162) the wet weight. 

Since the i\'/o rOl'ms of Linclcia being considered appear to be 

very similar morphologically but \'lell zoned in their habitats, it vias 

decided to look at s()rne of their physical char0.cter'istics. 1'.11 attempt 

via s I,wdc to €:'stabl-ish 0 relationship betHeen some easily measurable 
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Figure 5. Relationships between the underwater weight and wet 
weig:1t, and !1lldenJater \·:eight and dry \':eight for the 
blo fOl'ms of Linck -i .) . Regression lines V!el'e calcu
lated by the 'least--squares method. Formulas are 
shol'In \'Jhere Hu=unden'l'atel' \'/eigilt, vJI,,=wet weight, and 
Hd=dry I'lei ght. 
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parameter and body \'/eight for Linckia. This \.,rou'id also enable a 

person to obtain a meaSUi'e of linden-later weight or dry \'/eight by 

making a simple measurement in the field. Figure 6 shows a 

logarithmic plot of arm length against underwater weight. The 

equations fer the regression lines of h. laevigata and Lincki~ sp. 

fall \'Jithin the "expected" power-lavi relationship be'i:\'/een weight and 

length of an animal. The reason for the small grouping of points 

for the Diot of L"inckia so. is attributed to the filet that small . ---- ' 

spedm2ns of Li~c;:i~ sp. are '?xtremE!i,Y r2.re. In all the field 
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surve.ys, the size range observ(;,d \'/dS 150-230 mm (arm rad; u~~), whereas 

the rang e: observed for 1. 1aevicLatu. was 70-200 mm. Figure 6 indicates 

that for an individual of given arm radius h. 1aevigat~ would weigh 

more than _Li neki a sp. 

f\ logal'ithmic plot of arm diameter against unden<later v/eight is 

shown in Figure 7. Here, both regressio~ lines showed higher eor-

relation "'...han in Fi~ure 6, although the 1Jnekii'! sp. points c:.re again 

grouped in a small area. This suggests that for equal \';e-jght starfish 

Linc~i() sp. \lOuld have more s·lendel' ar'ms tha.il \"/ould L. laeviqata. -_--..'- _.-

Cons';dedng both grdphs, it \'IOuld ap~ear '~hut there is a differtl1cr. 

in gtoss ll;orpholo9Y (slend~l~lless of elms) betvleen the t\;O starfish. 

It \·Jr.lS evident frc:n the survey \,!ol ' k performed that 1.. ia_?vigat?:.. t.ends 

to ho.v[-. shorter, fi!tter arms tilan d0 i~ S the s 1 immer-anned }-; ~cki~ sp. , 

although s.pecime.ns of 1.. l(~i?vigat(l \',; en~ somct"imes found which hud 

long. sle:lciE:;~ arms resembling Linckia sp. e):cept fer their blue -----

colcrcttion. 
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B. Labora tOt'Y 

Results of the thermal experiments are shmm by the Arrheni us 

plot (after Farrell alld Rose, 1967), using the )09 of rate of oxygen 

uptake against the inverse of the ctbsolute temp.:-rature (Figure ' 8). 

The means were calculated from the consumption rates of six star-

fish, vlith each starfish being used for three, 60-minute runs at each 

temperatlire. The bar.; represent the % per cent (t\'10 stcmdard 

deviation~,) confidence limits of each mean upt:ike. For compar'json, 

the plot of .6can·th?ts...tSl: . .pJ anc:;" is 'incluGeu (after Yarnaguc f) 'j, 1974). 

The QlO valll2s arc sh o\,1n for each slope. For 3(rO b,rid 36° C, met.clbo :i c 

rates \'!el"e also i1leo.sured on stal~f'ish that \'Jere n.ot adj usted to the ex-

perimenta 1 J~emperature for 12 hours. Results of the oxygen uptake tJ' 

both forms of star·fish yielded sigrrificantly higher (p 2. 0.001 ~ t-test) 

rates aL both 34° and 35° C. Th~sc reC:; lt~ ;~s \'fere sifililat~ to those 

obtained by Farmanfo.rrnclian (1966). He concludul F.at \'iht;n the 

temperature is abrupt1y changed, mo~t poiki"lotilE:;rnls shOji! an initiul 

overshoot (shock reaction) that ln~.ts for' s2c0nds 0:" minutes, but 

hours. Similar findings ~ere also reported on the 1ittoral ~ea 

. I' E' . ..; r' .... v.';;; ( • ' ,.. r) h ,- II" 1 9 r 8 ) urC11n ..J:!!::..'~j~:": .•. ~:: .... 11 ...• i.el ::.(, .. , 0 , r'1cPhel'son fOUriG liEt t urchi ns 

by a decl' 2ase and stabilization aftc!(, liborJt 40 minute:;, For thi:; 

re~ son he used a one hour acclimation period in his experiment, as 

c 'id Ulbricht accl Pt ·itCildl'd (1972). 

Analysi s of the rate of oxygen u p ti'\kE~ ".ga·] nst temperature for 

l inckl5!. 1(j~'yj9at~, l'cveale:d no slgnif"icant difference (p 2. 0.05) 
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Figure 8. ITY'h2nius plot of the relationship betvleen the rate 
of oxygen uptake and the inverse of the absolute 
tr.!Yt~)erature for the tVIO forms of L i ncki a. For COni

r?ri~,on, values 2.te slim'ln for Acantilas-ter r.J.'i1nci 
(after YaiTlaguc!,-i s 197{f). Vertical bal's indicate 
t!le 95% confidence limits (two standard deviations). 
The Q10 values are shown for each line. 
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beb-!een the oxygen uptake at 25° and 28°, bet\'Jeen 31° and 34° ~ o!' 

bet\'.Jeen 34° and 36° C. This tends to sho,,/ a lcveling off of the 

m2tabolic rate between 31° and 34°, with an indication of stn':$$ sC'n : ~'

where bet\l/een 34° and 36° C, although not a very intense drop in con-

sumptioll (QlO :: -2.70). This flattening of the curve was obsel~ved in 

a rev; e\'! by Nev/el'l (1970) in several intertidal animals. Newell felt 

that this leveling off of the rate indicated an important hJmeostatic 

mechanism in a poikilotherr:1 \'/!'iich \iould allow relatively const().i1t: 

rates of m,:!t.abolic roeactions desp'ite fluctuations 'in tempel'ature. 

1'1cPherson ("1968) also concluded that the sea urchin J::uci o~Lal'i~_ main

tained some control over its oxygen uptake \'1ith temperature. 

l-inct!A. sr>. shov/ed significant differences (p ~n.oo1) in oxygen 

uptake betw(~en 25° (lnd 28°, 31° and 34°, and 34° and 36° C. HOi'WVeY', 

ther'c \,las no s·:gi~ifica.nt change in uptake between 28° a!1d 31° C 

(p ~ 0.05) . .li.!.ckia sp. shO\'Jed an almost linear increase in oxygen 

uptake from 25° to 34°, fo11m'led by an abrupt decline from 34° to 

36c C (Q10 ~ -14.57). This sharp drop would tend to inrli cate t~at 

Li~~~iC!. sp. is sevelnely stressed then:]':1l1y somev.fllere beT,\'JC! en 3';:> em:i 

36° C ~ much more sa than Li..!lck; ~ lae"i gata. 

During the COli.t'se of the six-·houl' determination, Lincb.i_g_ sp. 

frequ2ntly \,owul d collapse on the bottom of thE' respitation ch ~!l;Ler 

rather tha.n rli,·,-::! to th~ t.op 01" sides u.s it did at lo\'!er °tcrnperatun.~~. 

When the starfish were returned to ambient holding tanks 

following the total of 18 hours at the experimental t!?iTipel' ature) none 

of the six tt!}~.t_i.~ sp . recovered frolll theil~ exposure to 36° C, 

vJhereas fOLn ~ of t he six .~ __ Lty:ki~ 1~~.i9ata recovered from the exposu r e:. 

At 3tt o C, an s ~ x ~.:: ~evi9(ttc~ recever'ed from the 18-hour exposurc) 
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but t\'lO of the l.in~kia. sp. died. These observations would tend to 

support the belief that. an intertidal animal such as L. laevigat~ is 

better adapted to survive the fluctuating environmental conditions 

of the reef flat than an animal which inhabits the deeper water. 

Attempts to determine the the~'mal death point resulted in highly 

variable results. Death was considered when the starfish was no 

longer ubl~ to right itself \'Jhen ;n\/el"'ted in the testing aquadum. 

The critical t;eElperat!.fre V/ol.dd S8em to be s(\lr.e\,lhE:~'e bet\:;een 34° iirlcJ 

36° C based 011 the metabol~c rate teinf.'er;:ttu\'(~ curves. At 36° C, 

30 hou!'s, \-/ith a nleall sutvi va 1 t.irr.~ of appr'oxililate ly 22 hours. The 

other starfish, .LinckiCl sp., had a survival time that v?H'ied from 

one hour to a mBximum 01' ~O hours, with a mean of app~oxi~lately 

C"U,'\,,' ,,-1 0'" I ;nck,'a sp 
..) l"i ,e1: I _~,_,_~ • was even more variable than 

1.. l(levJ.gat:~~, but the tl'~nd indica t es that 1,. laevi.9ata could survive 

the elevated temperatures of the reef flat for longer periods of 

tim(: than (ould .1-jn~]:j~~ sp. 

Rupp (1973) tesLcd the effects of t Clopcrature on the fertili·, 

zatinn success and eal~1y cleavage cf severed tY"opical echinoc!er::ls. 

wlrile both sp2cies \'Jere blocked ai f'!05t ECl'.Wny at 36° C. 1hcS2 

results su '~gcst2d an upper therma'i to 1 el~ance "limit of 3P to 34.0 C 

34°-36° C fOi~ the uppei' 1 i mit for fert 11 i zati on of 1.. L~~ .. yJ!la.ti'... is 

in good a9r-eern~nt \'/ith the results of this study, and the ra.nge of 

31 0 ··3{~O C fOl ' ~_ . J2J a il ~:..i agrees \"Iell with the critical temper-a1.!.IY·e 
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of 31°-33° C found by Yamaguchi (1974). It would be interesting to 

determine the effect on fertilization and early cleavage for 

Linclda sp. to see \'/hether or not they al'e affected by temperatures 

lower than 36° C. It has been reported that 1. laevigata shows con

tinuous spawning throughout the year near the Equator (Pearse, 1968). 

Therefore it i~ likely that the gametes and fertilized eggs would be 

subjected t.o the ele'lated temp~t'atures of the t"2ef fiat fOt' at 'INst 

s hert pf~ri ods of t ime~. if SpcH"!tl i n~l occurred duri fig the day. Pf:!rhaps 

are able to survive. 

It has b2en rt~pol~ted by severol I:wrkers (Farrnanfanilcia~, 1966; 

Ilei\1ell, 1970) that rate of oxygen uptake is directly related to the 

c.lnlount of dissolved oxygen in asteroids and it vwuld seem that 

Lir:c!':ia would l"eact sir.lilarly. Since the solubility of o~ygcn in 

seawater decreases with increasing water temperature, the amOuilt of 

dissolved ()XY~len available to Lincl0~~ \'I'0.s less at the higher ex-

perimental ten;pf:'ratures. Comparing the amounts of dissolved oxygel", 

at the various tempcr ~ tures to the the0retical concentration at full 

sBtUl~ati(111 (Green, 1965), th(~ saturation level vuY'ied fr0 .J, 83 per 

cent at. 36° C t.o 92 per cent at 2So C \'!ith tlH~ an-ima 1 in tile' chamber'. 

~: hen comparing oxygen (]'ptClke and concentration of oxygen (oxygen 

J{;\liJrJSE:n and VCd'iS (1967) found steady 'Ievels of oxygen consun:;lti')n 

wltil the pr-e~.slll~e of oxygen dropped beloh' 60··/0 min H0 (less thcln 50 

pe.l" cent satur(ition). !3cC::i\use of the small a:ilount. of oxygen consumf.!d 

by Li.r~-':i~ dur'in~1 a 60-min'.1tc l'un~ it ;s unlikely that tile concen-

tl'a i. -!c;n of dbsol ved 0>:Ygen i nfl uencer results s i gnifi cantly. 
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Possibly if the leo per cent saturation level of oxygen at 36° Chad 

been maintained for all other expel~imeTlt.al tempe}'atuY'es, the QlO 

values (slope) might hClve been greater tha.n those observed. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

L inckia ~eviga.:ta is a common inhabitant of the reef flat zone, 

whereas Linckia sp. is rarely found in this area. There exists con-

sideral;le over·lapping of the blo fonns betl'Jeen the depths of thn~e 

than ni ne meters. One n~aS 0:, for th; s zona ti on of for-rns rni ght t/ ~·~ U:e 

degree to \';ri"lch thes8 astero·ids respond to ~levai:ed tempei"atLti"es. 

i'iorphulo9iculiy slight. b: ... t consistent differences exist O(: "Ci·!€en 

the hID fo(·:ns. .hiJ1cki a .' aevj gCl.ta. tends tQ ha.ve shorter but fatter 

anilS than does the n1Ol'e slender-rayed .Linckia sp. 

1'!Hhin a geogt'aphic region) such as around GU2.ITI, the hlO sta'tfish 

\vere also found hi Fiji (r-iarsh, personal communication). Occas-io l:c:.l"Iy! 

L 1·"·'''''0'''-' 'lac:; ::>'1 ~l·~nr.", 0""1 su','f".c;-' (Ill an otl-'.r>t'·\','-,'se lL) -,i l : r-, _. ~~ ~:..l.o. I ... C· ~ , .J ~. I ~ c Ii (( ~. __ _ ~ wi _ bod.r ~, 2l S 

( 1-
1 \ I·' f · ~",: la..,'1 l l. .. ") II 1 ~ 1938). 

which had ofdnge ~ct inal su~faces, 

a lir:rited clc:.9i'E'C of C(:lltl'ol over "its r,1etabcl ic activHy at 31 CJ 11) 

Pt'eliminary rJd~:a SUgg0St th~t I.. li'~;oviqilta _. -----~--

co·11 be"Lter survive short exposures of high ternperatur'e IJilter such as 



that encounter'Ed at 10V'/ tides during the day than can Lincki~ sp. 

This agrees \'Iell \'Jith the habitat zonat'ion shovm in tll"is paper. 

Rupp (1973), shoiled fert"iliza.tion of eggs in 1inckia laevt9.Q.ta 

to be unaffected up to 340 C, and concluded that this astero"id is 

bettel~ suited to an illtcrtidal existence than Ac~ntb.9-~ter" Qlanc:i. 
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When compared to Jl. Qlc.n~j., studi2d by Yamaguchi (1974), both .~"it.:l.<;.!ja 

seell1 to have a greater' th~m';l a 1 res; stance and hi ghel" cd ti c,1 '1 

temperature (about JO C higher). 

The problem of v!!1C1t to call .uncld~:, sp. still remcdns. Taken 

together \,tith the differew~es in mct~bolic d.ctivity, morphometry, 

habitat (zonation) and colorati(' n~ it is cleal" tha.t ? ph~n~jtypic 

difference exists bet\'een 1. laev5gata and Linct,ia sp. Although this 

;s a difference at a species level in the class"leal sense of taxonomy! 

~'Jre 'riOrk n ::eds to be done to demons tra te \t.Jhether L i nr::!<'j ~ sp. is (I 

d"istinct species or an eco-form of .!:.. laevi"s c:\ ~~. Results of cross 

fertilization between.!:.. laevigata and Linckia sp. resulted in 1(0 D0f 

cent fert'i'!ization o.nd normal developmen t. to the advunu~d bip"ir.nar ·i~i. 

stage (Yamaguchi, pcrson031 cOl11l1lunicat"ion). It \'olOuld be inte;'est'ing 

to ;nvesti~l'lte further the phy"log-:::letic relat.ionships bctw(~c:n thr~ 'L,\,oiO 

fon1is cf f. i nck i a. 
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